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                                       100 SAFETY SLOGANS 

 

 

1. Work safe today – your life has no duplicate 

2. When you work safe, your reward is going home safely 

3. Shortcuts can cut your life short 

4. Success is no accident 

5. The only way is the safe way 

6. Safety starts with me and you 

7. When it's not safe done do it and don't allow others to do it. 

8. Safety is life 

9. Safety is a full-time job 

10. Safety protects life 

11. Neglect safety, regret about it. 

12. You can be a hero today by working safely 

13. You can eat with false teeth but you can't see with a glass eye 

14.  Never you forget about working safely 

15. Gamble about safety, gamble about your life 

16. Zero Incident is possible 

17. Putting safety first makes us to last 
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18.  Safety is common sense 

19. Safety is courtesy 

20. Safety is not expensive but the accident is expensive 

21. To keep the doctor away, work safe 

22.  Working safely is never in vain 

23. Safety is priceless 

24. Awareness is key to safety 

25. No safety is too much 

26. Protect your hands, it's your asset 

27. Make safety your goal and you'll have no regrets 

28. Safety first, Safety always 

29. Stop! Think !! and then Act 

30. Wear your hard hat, you'll not regret it 

31. Safety today, safety tomorrow, safety forever 

32. Safety is your measure of success 

33. Our job starts with safety 

34. Don't drink and drive, your life is priceless 

35. Safety is our business 

36. Avoid anger, it could lead to danger 

37. Working safely is like breathing, if you don't, you die 
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38. Safety is a state of mind, What's your state of mind? 

39. A wound neglected may be a wound infected 

40.  Break safety rules, become a fool 

41. Think safe, work safe, be safe 

42. Don't close your mouth, always speak for the safety 

43. Play it safe 

44. All accidents are preventable 

45. If it's about safety, there is no holiday 

46. Don't increase the statistics, play it safe 

47. Safety records don't happen by accident 

48. Always use the right tool for the job 

49. The right tool saves a life 

50. Teamwork promotes Safety 

51. We need you always, work safely always 

52. Always watch out for slip, trip and fall 

53. Safety is our plan, what's yours? 

54. Keep it safe and sound –KISS 

55. Fix the problem, avoid the blame 

56. Don't only preach about safety, practice it 

57. Do your part and have an accident free workplace. 
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58. Safety never hurts 

59. Safety is life 

60. Safety is a huge investment 

61. Safety pays 

62. My job is safety; I don't know about you? 

63. Quality and safety go hand in hand 

64. Prioritize safety always 

65. Proper planning prevents poor performance 

66. Safety is about the right things that you're doing 

67. ABC of safety is Always Be Careful 

68. Poor planning leads to poor performance 

69. We all want to go home to meet our families 

70. When in doubt, ask questions. 

71. Safety prevents accident 

72. Be safe today, be alive tomorrow 

73.  Safety fits like a glove, try one on! 

74. Safety doesn't hurt accident does 

75. Get smart, start with safety 

76. Protect your eyes, use eye protection 

77. Use your hardhats, they're not for fancy 
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78. If you mess up, fess up 

79. Learn from others mistakes, don't allow others to learn from you 

80. Near miss today can lead to an accident tomorrow. 

81. Safety is a choice, not by chance 

82. Safety is cheap; an accident is costly 

83. Safety is about what you're doing when no one is looking 

84. Safety is life 

85. Follow safety rules, they're for you 

86. Safety did it, done it, doing it tomorrow 

87.  Safety is the only way. 

88. Avoid unsafe acts, it'll keep you in stitches 

89. Work safe at all times 

90. Always use your seat belt, it's for your good 

91. No belt, No brain 

92. Be proactive, be safe 

93. Don't learn by accident, learn by practising safety 

94. Safety teamwork is together everyone achieves more 

95. Safety pays 

96. Machine guards are there to protect you. 

97. Off the job safety, is as good as on the job safety. 
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98. Turn your attention to safety always 

99. Watch your step, be safe 

100 . Safety is life, take it as a priority. 
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